CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

SUNDAY, JULY 14

5:30pm  Registration (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom Foyer)
         VIP Reception (Plaza Ballroom)

6:30pm  Dinner (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)

         Introductions: CHRIS DEMUTH, DAVID BROG
         Keynote Address: PETER THIEL, “The Star Trek Computer Is Not Enough”

9:00pm  End of Day 1

MONDAY, JULY 15

9:00am  Plenary I (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)

         CHRIS DEMUTH, “The Nationalist Awakening”
         DAVID BROG, “Roots of American Nationalism”
         MARY EBERSTADT, “Social Conservatism & the National Interest”
         RUSTY RENO, “Christian Universalism & American Nationalism”
         YORAM HAZONY, “Why National Conservatism?”

11:00am Coffee Break

11:30am Keynote Address (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)

         TUCKER CARLSON, “Big Business Hates Your Family” + Q & A

         Session Chairman: RUSTY RENO

12:30pm Lunch Break
2:00pm  Breakout I

A: International Institutions vs. National Independence (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)

**Ryszard Legutko**, “Nationalism, Conservatism & the EU”
**John Fonte**, “American Transnationalism, the EU, & the Davoisie”
**Daniel Pipes**, “How Immigration & Islamization Build Nationalism in Europe”

**John O’Sullivan**, “Euro-Nationalism or Euro-Imperialism?”

Session Chairman: **John Lenczowski**

B: The Nation & Conservative Tradition (Plaza Ballroom)

**Yuval Levin**, “Burke and the Nation”
**Ofir Haimry**, “Burke and the American Constitution”
**Michael Barone**, “The Conservative Tradition in America”

Session Chairman: **Daniel McCarthy**

3:30pm  Coffee Break

4:00pm  Breakout II

A: American National Conservatism (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)

**Rich Lowry**, “Why America Isn’t an Idea”
**Daniel McCarthy**, “National Conservatism in the Early American Republic”
**Amity Shlaes**, “Coolidge Nationalism & the Things of the Spirit”
**Andre Archie**, “Narrative & the Nation”

Session Chairman: **Ron Docksai**

B: Immigration (Plaza Ballroom)

**Amy Wax**, “American Greatness & Immigration: The Case for Low & Slow”
**Scott McConnell**, “Is a Nationalist Immigration Policy Even Possible in West?”
**Mike Gonzalez**, “Ending the Regime of Race”
**Luma Simms**, “Immigration & the Desire for Rootedness”

Session Chairman: **Ryan Williams**
5:30pm  Dinner Break
Student Session (Plaza Ballroom)

7:00pm  Public Debate (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)
Resolution: “America Should Adopt an Industrial Policy”
Debaters: **OREN CASS & RICHARD REINSCH**

9:00pm  End of Day 2

---

**TUESDAY, JULY 16**

9:00am  Plenary II (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)

**J.D. VANCE**, “Getting Beyond Libertarianism”
**MICHAEL ANTON**, “Downsides of Hard & Soft Imperialism”
**PAULINA NEUDING**, “Nationalism as an Antidote to Racism”
**DAVID WEBB**, “National Cohesion & the Complexity of Identity Politics & Culture”
**PATRICK DENEEN**, “Sustainable Conservatism”

11:00am  Coffee Break

11:30am  Keynote Address (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)

**AMB. JOHN BOLTON** + Q & A

Session Chairman: **CHRIS DEMUTH**

12:30pm  Lunch Break

2:00pm  Breakout III

A: National Conservatism & Foreign Affairs (Ritz-Carlton Ballroom)

**DAVID GOLDMAN**, “Imperial China’s Challenge to Nationalism”
**REBECCA HEINRICHES**, “The Case for Strong Allies”
**MICHAEL DORAN**, “Nationalism & Foreign Policy: The Case of the Middle East”
**CLIFF MAY**, “America as Sheriff, Not as Cop”

Session Chairman: **COLIN DUECK**
B: What is Economic Nationalism? (Plaza Ballroom)

**JOHN CARNEY.** "Economic Nationalism vs. Special Interests"

**SALENA ZITO.** "What’s This Revolt About?"

**JULIUS KREIN.** "A Strategy for National Development"

Session Chairman: **JOHN BURTKA**

**3:30pm** Coffee Break

**4:00pm** Breakout IV

A: Identity Politics vs. National Conservatism
(Plaza Ballroom)

**JOSH MITCHELL.** "Identity Politics & the Stain of Inheritance"

**CHARLES KESLER.** "Nationalism, Creed, & Culture"

**DAVID AZERRAD.** "What Comes after Identity Politics?"

**BOB WOODSON.** "Conservative Values in Rebuilding Family & Community"

Session Chairman: **KEN MASUGI**

B: Globalism and the Nation (Plaza Ballroom)

**CHRIS BUSKIRK.** "Globalism Dehumanizes Us & Threatens Ordered Liberty"

**FRANK BUCKLEY.** "The Logic & Limits of American Nationalism"

**JULES GOMES.** "Christianity, Globalism, & the Nation"

**ARTHUR MILIKH.** "The Nation & Big Tech"

Session Chairman: **DAVID BROG**

**5:30pm** Break

**6:30pm** Dinner (Plaza Ballroom)

Keynote Address: **SEN. JOSH HAWLEY**

**9:00pm** End of Conference

**Safe Travels!**
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The Edmund Burke Foundation is a new public affairs institute founded in January 2019 with the aim of strengthening the principles of national conservatism in democratic countries around the world. The Foundation will pursue research, educational, and publishing ventures directed toward this end. The National Conservatism Conference in Washington DC on July 14-16, 2019 is our kickoff event.

For information about future events and activities, please visit us at burke.foundation and sign up to join our mailing list.